SKETCH SPORT, Friday, July 6, 1962
By Laurie Pignon
Shock for fancy pants La Bueno
WIMBLEDON must surely be under a black magic spell, for tomorrow the Centre Court will see the million-to-one
final between 30-year-old Czech housewife, Vera Sukova, and 19-year old Karen Susman, from Texas.
The American was seeded No. 8 and few people expected the Czech to survive her first match. In the two
shock semi-finals yesterday, Vera beat twice-champion Maria Bueno 6-4, 6-3 and Karen defeated Britain’s Ann
Haydon 8-6, 6-1.
Vera Sukova, who took up tennis 11 years ago when she broke her wrist playing international basketball,
was cheered into and out of the interview room.
She could hardly stop smiling. She admitted that she wished her husband could see her play in the final,
but he was away in Stockholm.
No Fluke
When I asked if she thought she could beat Bueno she told me “I was not very happy about it. I lost to her
in Rome in two sets 6-2, 6-2. I lost to her before in Paris and thought I would lose to her again.”
For the last two weeks everyone has been calling Mrs Sukova a one day wonder, but you cannot have a
fluke lasting a fortnight. Look at her record.
She beat Australian Jan Lehane in her first match, Wimbledon champion, Angela Mortimer, in her second,
American champion, Darlene Hard, in her thirds, and now La Bueno in one of the biggest shocks the Centre Court is
ever likely to see.
The shocks started ten days ago when the only rightful winner of the women’s title, Margaret Smith, fell in
her first match.
Since then shock results spread like a blaze through the championships.
On paper I’d say Karen Susman is a cert for the title, but on paper Madame Sukova shouldn’t have been
here at all.
Doubles
Watching her game is like watching tennis in your local. Her service merely puts the ball into play.
She hits returns so late that she only just misses the second bounce and there’s no punch in her volleys.
The nearest she gets to attacking the lines is a foot inside, but the great point is Vera always gets the ball
back.
La Bueno has served badly throughout this championship. Yesterday was no exception. She served 11
double faults in the match, once three in one game while the Czech only squandered one such point.
I have seen some startling underwear on the Centre Court, but La Bueno’s started sniggers even among
the fashion-conscious crowd.
Her underskirt and panties were a florescent shocking pink and showed through the white of her dress.
Unlike the Brazilian the Czech brought only four ordinary while-pleated skirts to Wimbledon, but will wash
the one she has been using all these championships for the final.
“I play each match in the same skirt and the same pair of socks. They are what you call lucky… yes?”
Although playing badly, Bueno still looked as if she must win when she took the score four all in the
opening set.
But the Czech held her service and in the following game the Brazilian was love forty down.
Bueno went ahead 3-1 in the second set and it looked for a time she might be off the hook. But wonder-ofwonders SHE DIDN’T WIN ANOTHER GAME.
The exit of Ann Haydon, the 23-year old Birmingham left-hander, was hardly more exciting.
Although she forced the score to 8-6 in the first set the American was the complete mistress of the court in
the second.
WIMBLEDON RESULTS
WOMEN’S SINGLES
SEMI-FINALS
*Mrs J Susman (US) bt *A Haydon 8-6, 6-1. Mrs V Sukova (Cz) bt M Bueno (Br) 6-4, 6-3.
WOMEN’S DOUBLES
*J Bicker (US), M Smith (A) bt E Buding (Ger), A Mortimer 6-2 6-3.
*B J Moffitt, Mrs R Susman (US) bt Mrs G Forbes, Mrs A Segal (SA) 6-1, 6-4
MEN’S DOUBLES
SEMI-FINALS
*R Hewitt, F Stolle (A) bt *J Fraser, R Laver (A) 8-6, 5-7, 7-5, 6-2.
*R Emerson, N Fraser (A) bt A Mills, R Wilson 4-6, 6-3, 5-7, 7-5, 6-4.
MIXED DOUBLES
FOURTH ROUND
W Knight, J Knight bt M Hann, C Yates-Bell 6-4, 6-4.

